Download Iphone Xs
Get iPhone XS from $30.99/mo. or $729 when you trade in your iPhone online or in store. Buy now at
apple.com.iPhone XS. With an all-screen design. Super Retina display in two sizes. TrueDepth Camera. Face
ID. Dual-camera system. And A12 Bionic chip.The iPhone XS comes with dual cameras, boasting two 12MP
sensors on the back: one for wide-angle shots and one for telephoto. These work in unison to help add extra
dimension to your photos and add special depth effects.iPhone Xs is the best iPhone yet. Check out the specs
and compare the best deals from the best network for data.Our Verdict. Yes, the iPhone XS is the best phone
Apple's ever created, but that's not really a surprise - it's the new one. The bigger question is: what's actually
changed, given the design is so ...iPhone Xs features a 5.8-inch Super Retina display with custom- built OLED
panels for an HDR display that provides the industry's best colour accuracy, true blacks and remarkable
brightness. iPhone Xs is everything you love about iPhone and more.The iPhone XS and iPhone XS Max
(stylized and marketed as iPhone Xs and iPhone Xs Max; Roman numeral "X" pronounced "ten") are
smartphones designed, developed and marketed by Apple Inc.Get credit for your current iPhone when you trade
up to iPhone XS. Experience advanced Face ID and the Super Retina display. Buy now at apple.com.iPhone
XS. An all-screen design. Super Retina display in two sizes. TrueDepth camera. Face ID. A12 Bionic. View the
complete technical specifications.Recently dropped my Iphone XS MAX in water while in the pool (under 2
feet of water), dried the de Recently dropped my Iphone XS MAX in water while in the pool (under 2 feet of
water), dried the device immediately and it still died., Iphone Xs.
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